NURSERY HOME LEARNING

WEEK 8

Jack and the beanstalk
This week Miss Mihelyi is reading the story Jack and the beanstalk.
The story is about a little boy and his mum. They throw some magic
beans into the garden and they grow into a magnificent beanstalk.
Watch the story using the following link
https://youtu.be/qTMtbtvyzpQ
Keep all of your work together to show your teacher when you next
see them. You could put it into a book if you like. When you make
models or take part in some role play, take a photograph and stick it in. Your teachers
love seeing what you do. If you don’t have a book at home you could walk to school to
collect one.
Every time you do an activity, colour in a leaf from the beanstalk to
show that you have completed it.
You are a star learner!

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Draw the beanstalk.
This week Mrs Talkington is going to show you how to draw the
beanstalk with the giant’s castle at the top. You might like to
stick together 2 pieces of paper together to make one tall
piece. Remember the beanstalk grew all the
way up to the clouds in the sky. When you
have finished drawing it use different shades
of green to colour in the leaves.
https://youtu.be/b8CZEDpOuJM
Colour in the leaf, when you complete the activity.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Make a beanstalk.
Watch the step by step video to see how to create a beanstalk and
castle of your own. You will need a cardboard tube, a paper plate or
white card or paper, cotton wool (if you have any), glue, paints or
pens. When you have completed the beanstalk you could make your
own lolly stick puppets for the characters.
https://youtu.be/-DgG-ePtxkk
You really are a great learner!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Role play
Fee, Fi, Foo, Fum! Can you pretend you are Jack, or maybe even the
giant, and act out the story with some of your family or your cuddly
toys? What will you use for magic beans? What could you use for a
beanstalk? Can you make your voice as big and
booming as the giant’s? Can you sneak in quietly like
Jack did and take the hen that lays the golden eggs
without waking the giant? Remember to tiptoe!
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Imaginative play
Create your own Jack and the beanstalk small world using lego. Build a
tower using green bricks for the beanstalk and use some white bricks for
the clouds. Build a house for Jack and his Mum to live in. You could add in
the vegetable garden you have designed next to it. Add some people for
the Giant, Jack and Mum.
If you don’t have any lego build you own using a box
and other items from around the house. It would be
great to see what ideas you come up with.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Wild flowers growing in Staines
Use the identification sheet at the end of the
pack to name plants that you will seeing growing
whilst out on your daily walk. I wonder what you
will find growing?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Maths I spy… something that is taller, something that is shorter and
something that is the same height as me!
As you go on your daily walk today or as you look
around your home, measure yourself against different
objects. Can you find something that is taller than you,
something that is shorter and something that is the same height as
you? Use the sheet at the end of the pack to record your findings.
You’re flying now!
______________________________________________________________________________________
Understanding the World - Growing
Learn how to grow sunflowers with Topsy and Tim. What
do you need for plants to grow? Remember to watch
very carefully as they will ask you some questions at the end… and
watch out for the wiggly
worm!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVqp0R1lkcM
________________________________________________________________________

Plant a seed and watch it grow
You could plant a seed of your own on the windowsill, on a balcony or
in your garden. If you grow a sunflower like Topsy and Tim it will start to
grow very quickly. Look at this one that was planted a few weeks ago.
______________________________________________________________________

Design an allotment
Have a look at the presentation about how fruit and vegetables
grow (link is on the website). Did you know that some vegetables
grow under the ground? Some fruit and
vegetables are grown in other countries and are
delivered to us by aeroplanes! If you had a
vegetable garden or an allotment, what fruit and vegetables would
you grow? Use the sheet attached or just a blank piece of paper to design your own
garden.
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This week we have found some songs for you all about planting seeds
and growing flowers. Maybe you could make up
some actions to go with the songs. We hope you
enjoy them.

Mary, Mary quite contrary
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-marymary-quite-contrary/zdtj47h
Oats and beans and barley grows
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-oats-and-beans-and-barleygrow/z4xdrj6
The farmer plants the seeds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Exercise
P.E with Joe - Joe Wicks is doing a work out every morning, live on youtube at 9am. Catch
up later in the day if you miss it. If this is too hard, try Andy’s Wild Workout on Cbeebies or
Go Noodle- https://www.gonoodle.com/ or Cosmic yoga https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Well done!

_______________________________________________________________________________________
More great books about growing
Jasper and the beanstalk by Nick Butterworth and
Mick
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jemrWJX7xJo
Oliver’s Vegetables by Vivian French
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yvllKqyVUc
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I spy… something that is taller, something that is shorter and something
that is the same height as me!
As you go on your daily walk today or as you look around your home, try and
measure yourself against different objects. Can you find something that is taller than
you, something that is shorter and something that is the same height as you?

I saw…

A tree

Taller

Shorter

The same

My fruit and vegetable garden

Wild flowers growing in Staines.
Which flowers will you find on your daily walk? Draw a picture of the ones you find.

daisy
red campion

foxglove
forget me not

iris
hawkweed

honeysuckle

dandelion
dandelion clock
cow parsley
Visit the Wildlife trust website to find facts
about the plants above
buttercup

https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlifeexplorer/wildflowers/

